
 

Holiday Home Learning – Nursery 
Mark Making, Drawing and Writing  

Lots of people have been making 
pictures of rainbows to put in their 
windows to make each other smile.  

Can you make your own rainbow picture?  

My name: If you've already made a rainbow, perhaps you could 

practise writing your name in rainbow colours. 

Maths and Construction 

Use shapes to build a house.  You could build a 
house with building blocks, junk modelling or in a 
drawing while talking about the different shapes 
you would need to make the roof, the house, the 
windows, the chimney, etc...  

Or, you could even make your own den using pillows, 
blankets and any other household items you have!  

 Music and Dance Time  

You could listen to your favourite music on the 
radio and dance away.  Can you feel the beat?  

What are your family's favourite songs and music?  

Find out what music or song each person in your family likes the best 
and share some special time together listening to each other's choices.  

Move your Body and Exercise  

Try using the Disney Workouts to get your body moving: 
www.thisgirlcan.co.uk/activities/disney-workouts/ 

There are some different songs and dances to try out 
and it's for boys too.  Miss Parnell's favourite is 'I Wanna 
Be Like You” from The Jungle Book!  Oh, oobee doo... 

Try Something New in the Kitchen 

You can help to make a new healthy recipe at home.   
Help mix or knead some of the ingredients.  

Not only will you make something yummy but your hands will 
get a workout too. I can't wait to see photos of you as a chef.  

Making and Creating 

Create your own Easter and spring  art. 

You could create anything you want.   
Be as creative as you like and then email us 
a photo of your 'egg-cellent' work.   

Fine Motor 

You could have a go at weaving.   

Cut strips of coloured paper or card, or use  
ribbons or strips of fabric, and weave them 
in and out. Maybe you could weave an Easter basket. 

Reading for Pleasure & Role Play 

Find a book that you love to share at home.  Enjoy reading the story 
together and then act it out using your best voices and actions.  

You could even have a show time and perform your story to your family. 
Lights, camera, actions!  

Stay in touch…  Please email your work, photos and videos to eyfs@bevington.rbkc.sch.uk 
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